Welcome to Simple!

Have a short-term need? Buying a recreational vehicle, need a laptop for school, taking a vacation and could use extra cash? Our quick personal loan with low payments to help you out financially!

Available to Ho-Chunk (HCN) Tribal Members, HCN Employees, and surrounding communities!

Hokinąc “Our Personal Loan”

Have a short-term need? Buying a recreational vehicle, need a laptop for school, taking a vacation and could use extra cash? Our quick personal loan with low payments to help you out financially!

Available to Ho-Chunk (HCN) Tribal Members, HCN Employees, and surrounding communities!
Strong Roots Makes Strong Communities

First Nations Community Financial is now offering a mortgage loan! FNCF staff is certified in Pathways Home: A Native Homeownership Guide — the beginning of a journey to bring Native communities the resources they need to make homeownership a reality. We offer group classes along with pre & post purchase coaching. Call today to inquire!

206 S. Roosevelt Road, Suite 123
Black River Falls, WI 54615
(715) 284-2470

To see full list of services or apply for a loan, visit our website:

www.firstnationsfinancial.org

About Hokinąc
Our Personal Loan

• Quick loan with a low payment – check made out to borrower
• Borrow up to $2,500 with assignment of per capita or prior good payment history with FNCF on a previous loan
• Borrow up to $1,250 for first time borrowers without per capita assignment
• Employees must use a voluntary wage assignment for payback
• Payback period is 3 years (36 months)
• Debt-to-Income (DTI = Total Debt/Total Income) ratio = 40% or under
• Interest rates will vary dependent upon your DTI and the market
• Collections on your credit report cannot exceed $5,000
• Loans for HCN employees require one year consistent employment & voluntary wage assignment
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